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POSTERITY OF A PIONEER

ALVIN ODGIN, an early settler of Columbia, whose 355 descendants testify of
the fact that marriage is not a failure.

The readers of the Telegraph will remember that in an article published a few
weeks ago, giving, the names of the-first grand jury ever impaneled in the
county, that the name of Alvin Ogdin appeared as one of those grand jurors.

Mr. Ogdin, or as he was called. in later years, Squire Ogdin's life character
and services to this country was a fair sample of the character and standing
of the old time pioneers, and believing it would be of: interest to our
readers, we have taken pains to look him up, as it were, and give our readers
the benefit of our researches. He was a quiet, unobtrusive man and we doubt
if his name ever appeared in a newspaper during his lifetime as he lived
before the age of local correspondents.

Alvin Ogdin was born in the state of Maryland on the 13th day of April, 1775.
His father, a soldier of the revolution came to what is now Wheeling, W. Va.,
when Alvin was about eleven years old, and in l787, came from there to
Marietta. Here young as he was, he was given a gun, and became one of the
defenders of the colony against the Indians.

In June 1795, he was married to Hannah Keller and settled in Alexander
Township, Athens County, where he lived until the 22nd day of April 1804,
when he moved to what is now Columbia Township, Meigs County, Ohio where he
purchased land and cleared up a farm bordering on a stream since known as
Ogdin's Run. Here Mr. Ogdin made his home and reared a family of ten
children, and here he died on the 4th. day of January, 1867, aged 92 years.
He served a number of years as Justice of the Peace, and filled other
responsible positions in the township.

As an evidence that marriage was not a failure in those days, we have taken

the further pains of following up the fruits of Father Ogdin's' wedded life, X3933/2
in the ten children he left to, perpetuate his name and race.
Mary, the eldest, was born February 25th, 1797 and married Joshua Wood, this
being the first couple married in Columbia township. Joshua Wood emulated the



industry and virtues of his father-in-law, Ogdin, built up a comfortable
home, served as Justice of the Peace and was an active Whig political. He
raised nine children, of whom Hannah Wood, the oldest, married -- William
McClellan, Mr. McClellan, died several years ago, but his widow is yet
living. This couple left ten children, one of whom is Mrs. Calhoon of our
city, and twelve grandchildren and one great grand child. Margaret Wood
married Elias P. Davis, and died several years ago. She left two children and
nine grandchildren. Nancy Wood married Nehemiah Bobo, and they are still
living. They raised eleven children and have 29 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

William Wood married Sarah Rutherford, they raised four children
and have but twelve grandchildren. Elizabeth Wood married Eli Vale, and to
them was born six children, five of which are living and
13 grandchildren and one great grandchild. Joshua Wood married Elizabeth
Ferrill, and they have but one child and four grandchildren living. Rachel
Wood married J. Q. A. Vale, who is a physician in Minnesota, and has been a
member of legislature and a prominent public man. They have five children and
six grandchildren living. Mary Wood married Levi Whitlock and moved to
Minnesota. They have six children and ten grandchildren.
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